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MEDICAL ETHICS.
A HISTORY of medical etlhics does not at first sight seem
a particularly inviting enterprise, nor one at all likely to
serve any practical end. Such a conclusion may be that of
tile natural man, but it is contested by Professor CHAUNCEY
D. LEAKE of the University of Wisconsin, and he is not
without opportunities for judgement. Professor Leake, it
seems, has for somie years been collecting material for a
historical study of the rules and regulations which lhave at
various dates been accepted as governing, in a seemly
fashion, the attitude and conduct of medical practitioners.
As a minor contribution to this purpose he now issues a
new edition of Dr. Thomas Percival's Mlledical Ethics,' a
book whlicll first appeared in 1803 and which had in its
day considerable success. With Percival's writings lie has
printed the code of ethics adopted by the American Medical
Association in 1847, and revised in 1903 and in 1912. His
book is therefore a historical record of professional customs
and rules at different dates. But the dates selected are
comparatively modern, and they tell us little or nothing
of the origins or of the development of medical ethics.
Moreover, the interval betweeni Percirval's book anid
the American code is relatively slhort, and it cannot
be said that tlle later one, as compared with that of
earlier date, displays, at least in principle, any
decided change. What Dr. Percival wrote more than
a hundred years age is substantially what is taught
and practised at the present day. Further, as Professor
Leake's ambition is to explore the " origins " of medical
ethics, in the belief that such an inquiry will make
the subject " better comprehended," his present publica-
tion, however interesting in itself, does not much advance
his aim. In relationi to " origins " it has this cardinal
defect-it does not begini at the beginning, for, though
there are a few references to earlier authors, the discussion
of these is dlecidedly scanty. Whether the full story, when
it is told, will repay the labour involved in the telling
remains to be seen.
In the meanttime, Professor Leake, in three brief intro-

ductory essays, expounds certaini general views to which
his studies has e so far led him. First, as a layman, he
expresses deep sympathy with tlhe " commonly stated high
ideals of the irmedical profession," though he laments the
tendency of " organized medicine " to resist any attempt

to change its present relation to society." What change
he desires is not very evident beyond the claim that what
is usually named " medical ethics " ought to be niamed

medical etiquette."- In his view, Percival's code, and
presumably, also, the present practice, are concerned merely
with the conduct of physicians towards eacll other, and
their purpose is to promote " the dignity and pecuniary
advancement " of the individual plhysician and of the
profession as a whole. In other words, they are trade
union rules designed to secure material prosperity for the
profession. Guides to etiquette they may be, but " ethics"
is concerned with " professionial morality " and with " the
interests of humanity as a wlhole," and niot with the small
beer of " professional courtesy." The misapplication of
the terms, it is argued, has unihappy consequences, for by
it regulatiolns wlhich are based essentially on selfislh in-
terests appear to the practitionier to be informed by the
noblest and most altruistic motives. Somethinlg may doubt-
less be said on the verbal issue betweeni " ethics " and

etiquette," but here we have Ino lhesitation in maintain-
ing that all professional rules and customs must in the end
justify themselves by the sanction of the public interest,
and we believe that this sanction is not wanting.

Professor Leake, as a layman and a philosopher, contem-
plates the medical practitioner as drawin in one direction
.by the temptations of his own pocket, and in the opposite
direction by the welfare of the patient, and almost inevit-
ably deciding for the former, seeing that " true idealism is
quite impossible in existing conditions." This, of course, is
to reason a priori. A certain propensity of human nature

Percital's Mledical Ethies. Editedl hy Chaunce -D. Leake. Baltimore:
The Williams and Wilkins Company; London: Bailliere, Tindall and Cox.1927. (post 8vo, pp. xiv + 25l; 11 plates. 13s. 6d. net.)

is assumed, arild from this is deduced an inevitable con-
sequence. The parallel argument is that, as an absolute
monarch is all-powerful, he is certain to cut off the head
of any subject who annoys him. Motives and decisions in
life are not quite so simple as this reasoning implies. If
Professor Leake will comrbinie with his plhilosophical studies
somie experience of the- practical life of the doctor, he will,
we feel sure, be able to learni that the fashion in which the
artist makes a tivelihood is not unworthy of the art which
he practises or of the large ilnterests which he serves. To
affirm that as physicians have a pecuniary interest in treat-
ing the physical ills of humanity they cannot sincerely
desire to see mankind in perfect healtlh, is just as sound
and just as unsound as to argue that judges cannot desire
that litigationi should cease, or soldiersvwar, or policemen
crime, or parsons impiety. It is the existing situation, not
some remote development, that governs conduct, and the
situation presented to the physician offers only two possi-
bilities. The one is to takeo advantage of ignorance and
helplessness and emotional susceptibility, and the other is
to follow decent, natural hunman instincts and professional
traditions and pride of craftsmiainship. When, as we believe
is almost invariable, the doctor takes the straight course, lhe
does not boast the " nobility " of his action, or label it

idealism," or urge his " concern for the ultimate welfare
of society." He has a much simpler explanation, and this
lie prosaically terms " playing the game." Before Professor
Leake completes his larger volume he would do well to
appreciato this robust anid widely spread influence in the
sphere of professional conduct.

PHYSICS OF X RAYS AND RADIUM.
IN P'hysics in Medical Radiology,2 by SIDNEY Russ, L. H.
CLARK, and B. D. H. WATTERtS, the authoirs hiave obviously
attempted to produce a book dealing with the subject which
can bo read and understood by myiedical meni, radiologists,
and electrotherapeutists mainly, who of necessity should
have at any- rate a basic knowledge of that physics which
is in relationship to the apparatus and the radiation they
use for medical purposes, both diagnostic and therapeutic.
Thero aro now thlree universities-Cambridge, Edinburgh,
and Liverpool-in whiell there is an organized post-
graduatO course of instruction in radiology and electro-
therapeutics. In each of these the plhysics allied to the
main subjects of tho course is taught by university
physicists, and this book should prove of great use, both
to the teachers and the students-the teachers inasmuch
as it deals with and indicates quite clearly that part of
physics wvhich is required; the students because, if they
are well up in tlhe material of this work, they will have
that kniowledge of the subject which is not only necessary
for examlination purposes, but also for use later on in
carrying out radiological medical work oln a scientific basis.
Knowledgo of tllis subject is of the greatest importance,
especially inl the treatmiient of disease by deep x rays or
radiunm. In short, wi-thout technical and detailed know-
ledge of the physics of x rays and radium it is neither
safe nor satisfactory to carry out such treatment, and this
aplplies botlh to the operator and tIme patient.
In reading this book it is very evident that the authors

havo enideavoured to place tllenmselves in the positioni of
their anticipated readers. Phlysics is not aii easy subject
for the ordinary medical man, and especially so after lie
is qualified; the material of nainy books is so very techilical
that it is difficult to follow. No errors have beemi made in
t}lis respect; inideed, almost throughout tlhe book is both
easily iead anid easily understood, and we. have nothing but
praise for the malimer in which eaclh division of the subject
is set fortlh. In its miiain conistruction there are some
seventteeln chapters, an appendix on the X-Ray and Radium
Protection Committee's third. revised (1917) report, and
an appelndix dealing with a hospital radium service, whilst
a list of referenice books andl an index bring it to comple-
tionl. The book is well printed on good paper, anid the
numilerous illustrations, diagrams, and tables contribute
greatly to the easy elucidation of the text. A certain

2 Physics iit Medical Radioloyp. By Sidney Russ, D.Sc., L. HI. Clark,
Ph.D., and B. D. H. Watters. M.Sc. London: Chapmen gad Ilall, Ltd.
1Pe8. (Demy Bvo, pp. xii + 234; 72 figures. 12s. 6d. act.)
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amount of mnatlhematics has been found to be essential,
but in this respect the authors have been very kind, and
although mathematics as applied to physics is generally
somewhat difficult to grasp, at any rate as regards the
ordinary medical manl, the mathematics of Professor Russ
and his co-authors is comparatively easy and understand-
able. Wlhen all is so good it is difficult to single out any-
thing as especially worthy of mention, but there are two
excellent chiapters-one oni radio-active emanation and
active deposits, and the other oni dosage in radium therapy,
illustrated with some useful tables and diagrams. In
addition there is a chapter on photography, light, and
x rays which is full of interestinig material.

Whrllile the backbone of the work is the phvsics of x rays
anid radiuim, other subjects are niot neglected. At the
beginining there are chapters on cuirrent electricity, the
electrical coniductivity of gases, electro-magletic waves,
anld so on. At the end there are chapters dealing with
electr'ic miiotors, high-tension generators, high frequenvcy,
diatherni, anid other- currents.' In all, the volume com-
pr ises 234 pages, with about 72 figures and 25 tables.
It can confidently be recommended to anyvone .interested in
the subject, and it should be invaluable to those w-orking
for onie or anotlier of the diplomas inl medical radiology
anD(I electrotherapeutics.

EXPESRIMENTAL EMBRYOLOGY.
TILE (listilngitislhed professor of Columbia University, THOMAS
HUNT MORGAN, in his monumii-iental work, Experimnenital
Emibryology,3 indicates the various phases whlieh have
raniged fromi the mechanical conceptions of Roux, through
the colloi-d chemistry aspirations of Loeb, to the accurate
experimiienital *wor-k of Spemaiin. The history of experi-
menital embryology durLing the last thirty years is depressing
to British readers, for no experimental zoologist has emerged
in this couintry to follow in the steps of the giant muorpho-
logists of the Victorian age; and since the publication
of the classical Viisere Korjlcrform u(I,d das Pl ysiologische
'robl1cnm Thirer Enstehiuhg of W. His in 1874 nio book

of- outstanding merit has appeared in the English tonigue.
Recentlv de Beer at Oxford has published An Intfrodqction
to Experimental Emibryoloyy-a hopeful sign.

Professor Morgan has written a scholarly initroduction on
the experimental method in this exploiation of a new field.
He is cautious as to the signlificance of statistical data, he
tries to hold the balance between the morphlological and the
physiological approach, and he welcomiies the working hypo-
thesis as " an attempt to find an answer to some feature
of a complex situation in terms of better understood
relations, which, from a ml-echanical standpoint, means
reference to accepted chemical or physical principles."
The first part of the book deals with cliemotaxis, fertiliza-

tion, self-fertilization, sterility, and polyspermy. This is
followed by a description of the changes, both physical and
chemical, in the fertilized egg, especially cleavage and the
localization of the median p)lane. The changes in. the
chromosomes are carefully studied, and the genies are not
accepted as in any way resemibling strings of enzymes. It
is stuggested that the genes may he built upoon a commllon
ra(licle, and that these riadicles mnay be somliewlhat similar
or even identical in species which closely resemuble one
anot ler. The description of organ formationi, asymmetry,
an(l the localization of organs in the egg before cleavage
is admirably told. The development of wlhole and partial
emlibr-yos from isolated blastomlieres leads on to the problem
of tlhe fate of the var-ious cells of the blastomere, and
to a consideration of all the experimental work which has
led to the productioni of abnormal embryos by mechlanical
and clhemical interference. Artificial parthenogenesis is
descrihed from the days when Aristotle stated that " bees
produice drones without copulation " to the days of the
speetacular work of Morgan, Loeb, Wilson, andi Lillie in
America, of Herlaut in Belgiulmi, and Delage and Batailloni
in Franice. Reference to Mendelian inheritanee conielu(des
tlhe work, anid it is definitely stated that the characters
of embryos and of lalval stages follow Mendel's laws. The
progress made in the production of species hybrid.s; is

Experinental Emnbryology. By, Thomas Hunt Morgan. New York:Columbia UnJiversitv Press; London Milford, Oxford Universitv Press.1927. (Med. Bvo, pp. xi + 766; 1 plate, 263 figures. 37s. 6d. net.)

rmlarkable, especially as -regards cross-fertilization in
clilEeieiit species of aiiplhibians, sea-urchinis, and bony fishies.
In the case of the last, splecies belonging, to different
genera anid families lhave been crlossed-as, for example,
tlhe cod anid tile flounder. The lhybrid always follow s the
mothel, imeets a critical age at gastrulation, and develops
abniormiallv. In larval formi-ls oislv has it been possible to
find tlhe lengtlh of time nlecessary for the gelnes of the
spermul to affset tlhe cytoplasimi of the segmenting egg. That
such paternlal genies do influence the cross is shown by later
generations from such a cross. It is to be hoped that the
vistas revealed by Professor Morgan will stilii-ulate the
younger selool of British zoologists. Spemann and Ross
Harrison hax-e recently lectured in London. Morgan,
Conklini, and Brachet w^ould he welcome.

DIA,GNOSIS AN1) TREATMENT IN PULMONARY
DISEASE.

Dai. FRANK E. TYLECOTE and Dr. GEOIRGE.FLETCHER lhave
writteii a shor0t book 0ii Dieayqosis anld Treatiiie,it ia
Diseases of the Lvong.s,4 designed chiefly for the seinior
studenit and the young practitiolner. Rouglhly speaking,
onh-lialf of the h'ook is devoted to pneumonia and pul-
monary ttubercumlosis, the remiaininig lhalf to other diseases
of the chest. 'I'lTe book is straightforward and simple, and
calls for little (omment. We would, however, draw atten-
tion to twio statelnents, wslhiclh miiight well he rectified
in a slubsequciit edition. On page 141 the mortalitv
from the dlifferelit types of pneunmococci is given in a
statemenlt that hlas beeii extracted from Muir and Ritclhie's
lIanisr(ll of Bacteriology. Unifortunately, in the process of
extractioni the authors ha've omitted a highly important
fact-namely, that the most virlulent of the pneumococci
is T-pe IllI. As it read-s at present, it uould appear that
Types I and II are the most viruilent, w-hbich is untrue. We
would sifugest either that they reiuledy this omissioin or,
h)etter still, give the actual mortality figures for tlhe
differenit types, wlhichli have recenitly been published oni a
large series of cases by Cecil, Baldwiin, and Larsen (Arch.
/. 0lt. Mlec., 1927, vol. 40, p. 253). The second misleadinig
statemeiit is oi lpage 193, wh-ere it is said that 'the greatest
death rate-presumably fr-om pulmonary tuberculosis-is
durinig the first twentv years of adult life. The con1text
ceritainly sugg(ests that ti( aiuthoirs mn1ean pulmonary
tiiberCul1iosis, th1ouighi it is clear that they refer really to
tubercutlosis in all its formns. This poinit might well receive
'atteit loll.

ENDOCRINOLOG-Y.
THE worik on lhorminones and internlal secretions5 by Dr. F.
LAQUIER is the ninieteentlh v-olumie in a series of reports on
scientific progress that are being published by Messrs.
Steinkopff, under the editorship of Dr. LIESEGANG. This
useful series of mionographs -covers a wide range of scien-
tific subjects, and each volume is intended to summarize
the importanit work done in tile subject under review sincee
1914. The editor remarks that the volume of miiodern
scientific literatur-e is suclh that it is impossible to stuidy
fully the original work in more than a relatively narrow
field of learninlg. There are few subjects encumbered
wi-itlh a more voluminous literature than endocrinology,
and the present nmonograph is therefore very w*Ielcome.
The author summarizes the important recent work in about
100 pages, anid concludes witlh a selected bibliographli of
1,200 references. The book deals chiefly with the physio-
logy and clhenmistry of the enidocrine organs, but a short
account of the cliniical aspect also is given. Considerations
of space have prevented any discussion of methods, or anlv
f1ll statement of conflicting evidence in displlted points.
Thle authlor, however, sunmmarizes disputable problemis in a
very imipartial manner, and the volume forms a convenient
summiary of present-day knowledge and an excellent guide
to recent literature in endocrinology.

Diagnosis aend Treatment in Diseases of tlhe L?ngs. Bv Frank E.
T lecote, M.D., D.P.H.Vict., F.R.C.P.Lond., and George Fletcher, M.A.,
M.D.Glas., M.R C.P.Lond., D.P.H.Camb. London: Milford, Oxford
University Press. 1927. (Cr 8vo, pp. vii + 270. 7s. 6d. net.)s Wigsensehaftlich.e Forselih' gsberich te, Nat urllivissollse laftliclle Rei7e.
Herausgegeben -von Dr. Raphael Ed. Liesegang. Band xix. Hormnone
mInd Innere Sekretion. Von Dr. Fritz Laquer. Dresden und Leipzig:
T. Steinkopff. 1928. (6 x 81, pp. viii + 136. R.M.8.50.)
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TESTS FOR COLOUR BLINDNESS.
THE type of test for colour blindness based on the method
of Stilling is a well-known and exceedingly useful method
of detecting the presence of this defect and eliciting its
nature. The test consists in presenting to the subject an
alternately irregularly arranged and confused assortment
of coloured dots, among which, in another colour readily
the confusion colours worked into the peculiar pattern
are a series of dots arranged in the form of a letter or
numeral. To a colouir-blind subject whose defect includes
the confusion colours worked into the peculiar pattern,
the whole appears an inexplicable maze; but if the ability
to see and detect the colour in question is normal the
subject will be able to read the hidden letter.

Th1ere are many variants of the original tests of, Stilling,
two of the best known of which are those of Ishihara and
Edridge-Greene. Professor HERTEL also has devised an
excellent series of these " pseudo-isoclhromatic tables for the
testing of the colourr sense," which has now come out in
its seventeenth edition.6 If anything, these tests err on the
side of being too simple. They may be well supplemented
in the detection of red and green blindness by the tables
of Dr. W6LFFLIN,7 which are more difficult of analysis and
are very well conceived.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
TEE scope of the International Health Year-Book, 1927, has,
with its third issue,8 been enlarged by the inclusion of reports
from a number of sources which had not hitherto contributed,
and the 800 pages of this useful work of reference now contain
particulars relating to health in twenty-seven countries, includ-
ing the leading member-States of the League of Nations, the
United States, and the Union -of Socialist Soviet Republics. In
the sections devoted to the national reports there is a-wealth of
statistical detail relating to demography and vital statistics,
supplemented by accounts, of varying length and value, of the
finance, organization,' and administration of public health
services. The details given relate to the year 1926, and it
should be noted that the earlier issues bore in their title the
.year with which they dealt, while the present issue bears the
date of publication. Special sections are devoted to industrial
hygiene in Gelrmany, Belgium, and Great Britain, and to
certain international organizations, and the concluding chapters
give an account of the activities of the Health Organization of
the League of Nations in 1927-this body is, of course, respon-
sible for the publication. It may be pointed out that no
particulars are given regarding Scotland or Northern Ireland.
-The Irish Free State supplies its own independent report,
while that furnished by the Ministry of Health relates only to
the area within its own jurisdiction-that is, to England and
Wales. Probably the omission of any specific indication that
this is the case will not misread anyone in Great Britain, but
-readers in other countries unacquainted with our constitutional
peculiarities may mistake the part for the whole.

The second volume of the seventh edition of the well-known
textbook on bacteriology' by Professors K. B. LEHMANN of
Wurzburg and R. 0. NEUMANN of Hamburg has been brought
up to date by inclusion as far as possible of the latest litera-
ture. The work is divided into two unequal parts, the first
and smaller part being devoted to general bacteriology, while
the second 'part, which forms the' bulk of the volume,, is con-
cerned with the various groups of bacteria. There are three
appendices, dealing respectively with the smallest filterable
viruses,' the most important pathogenic protozoa, and the
bacteria of definite regions and objects.

Latin Names of Common Plantslo is an entertaining little
book by Dr. F. DAWTREY DREWITT, who wrote the charming
Romnance of the Apothecaries' Garden at Chelsea. Dr. Drewitt
is distressed that botanists tread the footsteps of medical men
into the morasses of false quantity, instead of following the
more 'pure-minded zoologist. Why, he asks, should cyclamen

6 Stilling8 pseudo-isochromatisclhe Tafeln zur Priifuig dcs Farben-siilecs. Herausgegehen von Geheimrat Professor Dr. E. Hertel. Siebzehnte
Auflage. Leipzig: G. Thieme. (61 x 91, pp. 2; 14 platcs. M.18.)

7 Tafeln mit L's8chlagfarben, zurn Aachueis8 von relativer Rot- endGrUinsichltigkeit. Von Dr. med. Ernst Woifflin. Leipzig ! G. Thieme.t6b x 9X. DO. viii: 8 Dlates. M.5.70.)
" International Health Year-Eook, 1927. (Third Year.) Reports on thePublic Health Pro-ress of Twenty--seven Countries in 1926. C.H. 599.

Geneva: League of Nations. (74 x 9.*; pp. 802.)
9 Bakteriologie insbesondere bakterzologzsclie Dizagnostik. Von Professor

Dr. K. B. Lehmann and Professor Dr. R. 0. Neumann. Sieberte, vdlligumngealbeite Auflaoe. lI Bld. Allgemeine und Spezielle Bakteriologie.
Mfinohen: J. F. Lehmann. 1927. (Cr. 8vo, pp. xi + 876; 39 figures. M.24.)10 Latin Na.VJes of Common Plants. By F. Dawtrey Drewitt, M.A., M.D.
London: H. F. and G. Witherby. 1927. (Cr. 8vo, pp. 68. 3s. 6d. net.)

be called " sicklymen "-when cycle and cyclone have not become
" sickle " and " sicklone"? If helium is rightly pronounced,
why not heliotrope? Most dictionaries give the pronuncia-
tion of oenothera correctly; but one encyclopaedia gives
oenothera. Such errors as lycopodium can only be compared
with the medical man's pronunciation paresis, instead of the
equally easy paresis. Dr. Drewitt admits that the use of some
false quantities has become so firmly ingrained that w.e
cannot expect alteration. Thus it is hardly likely that crocus
will ever come to be pronounced kr6k6s. In other cases
reason may be shown why a word should not be pronounced in
accordance with strict classical Latin. Dr. Drewitt quotes
Sargeaunt on the word " gladiolus " as stating that " although
Terence would have pronounced it glgd6lliis, Quintilian, like
Cicero, would have said glAdlo6ls "; and Dr. Drewitt regards
the latter pronunciation as a reasonable compromise, because. it
is grand, rolling, and musical. Dr. Drewitt tells us that we
owe most of the Latin names of plants to Dioscorides, Pliny,
and Linnaeus. As two of these botanists belonged to classic
Rome, we might at least try to show some respect for the
language in which they wrote.

The Confessions of a Tenderfoot " Coa.stcr "11 deals with
the life of a trader on the West African coast, and may be
classed among the lesser sort of travel books. Mr. HENRY sets
out simply to give his own experience, and in his first te-
lines states that his book will not add to anybody's knowledge
of West African geology, fauna and flora, or ethnology. He
has, nevertheless, produced a thoroughly readable volume, which
may be of special interest to some medical men in view of its
candid *account of the effects of life in the tropics on thp
outlook and habits of Europeans.

11 The Confessions of a Tenderfoot " Coaster." By Warren Ienry.
London: H. F. and G. Witherby. 1927. (Demy 8vo, pp. 280; 6 plates.
16s. net.)

PREPARATIONS AND APPLIANCES.
APPLIANCES FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS.

Da. G. MCCRACKEN (Leicester Isolation Hospital and Sanatorium)
writes: The following appliances may interest those who have
to deal with post-febrile cases of infantile paralysis.

Deltoid Shelf.
In cases of deltoid paralysis when a good faradic response has

been obtained it is desirable to discard the abduction framer and
to encourage movements of the
deltoid without causing stretch-
ing of the muscle fibres. This
can be obtained either by sling-
ing the arm to an overhead
frame or by supporting the
limb on pillows. Both these
methods involve keeping the
patient in bed. The accom-
panying photograph illustrates
a simple method of overcoming
this difficulty. The shelf is
made of poroplastic supported
by a flared strip of aluminium.
A shoulder strap fixed back
and front helps to keep the
splint in position. The shelf
allows free antero-posterior
movements in the horizontal
plane; it is easy to make, and
can be woin day and night.

An Internal T-Strap.
This internal T-strap is very useful in those cases in which we

hanve nr1to al with a weak tibialis anticus and flat-foot. It is a

Ace/1Z-b

modification of Calot's artificial tibialis aliticus,
and has the advantage that it not only relieves
anticus of undue strain, but also supports the arch'
of the foot to such an extent that the child walks
with the foot in an over-corrected position. Another
advantage is that there is no tendency for the
origin of the artificial muscle to slip down the
limb. It consists of a strap of soft leather stitched
to the outer side of the sole of the boot. This
passes across the instep, is continued up the front
of the leg, and buckled to the outer side of a band
fixed below the head of the tibia by an outside iron
from the heel of the boot. This internal strap
supports a firm leather insole and is adjustable.
Both appliances are simple in construction and

have proved most satisfactory in practice.
I am indebted to Dr. H. Stanley Banks, medical superintendent,

Leicester Isolation Hospital, for the accompanying photograph,
and his permission to publish these notes.
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